Our HJ/K series is a practical and economical solution for large diameter spooling and coiling applications. The HJ/K can improve the efficiency of your reel and cable handling operation. By utilizing a hydraulic jack (standard), slide drive (optional), 1700 measurer and HD mechanical drive, reels and material may be handled with ease, using minimum manpower.
**Standard Reel Capacities:**

**HJ/K3N**  
20” to 54” dia.,  34” wide X 3,000 lbs.

**HJ/K4N**  
30” to 60” dia.,  36” wide X 4,000 lbs.

**HJ/K5**  
36” to 72” dia.,  45” wide X 5,000 lbs.

**HJ/K8**  
38” to 84” dia.,  60” wide X 8,000 lbs.

**HJ/K10**  
40” to 96” dia.,  60” wide X 10,000 lbs.

**HJ/K20**  
66” to 120” dia.,  72” wide X 20,000 lbs.

Choice of drives 1/2HP to 3HP SCR  
Mechanical drives to 3HP also available.

**Options:**

- Soft Starts
- ERC Controls For Mechanical Drives
- Coiling Attachments
- Automatic Levelwind
- Measuring Meter
- Predetermined Stop-To-Length Counter
- ElectroLift (Electric/Hydraulic Reel Lifting)
- Coiler Guards
- Dancer Speed Control
- Integral Hydraulic Cutter
- Paralleling Reels
- Manual Shaftless Feature